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†May the words of my mouth and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable to you, O God, our Strength and
Redeemer. Amen.

In words adapted from the First Letter of Peter (5:5), let us pray: O God, you call us to clothe ourselves with
humility in our dealings with one another, for you oppose the proud and give grace to the humble.  Amen.

Why begin today’s message with these words from Peter? I believe we live in a society in which humility is not
the way most people live today.  In some ways, we have not been programmed to be humble.

Most of us are programmed to mark our lives for success and to be proud of achievements.  What parent doesn’t
long for a child to be successful in life.  What college student doesn’t long for a career where making lots of
money is projected to be the mark of success?

The meek and humble of heart are often left in the dust.  There are surely examples in all of our lives of kind,
loving and gentle people whose humility is a shining example of the “grace to be humble.”

The passage from Peter speaks to “humility in our dealings” with others but doesn’t speak to an interior humility.
Interior humility acknowledges dependence on God who dwells deep within us as God’s own creation.

While watching the opening creative and yet muted ceremony of the Olympics and the parade of athletes, I
thought about humility.  Two hundred and six teams of trained skilled athletes paraded into the Olympic Stadium
not as individuals but as teams representing their home nations.  The athletes are ‘marked’ to be some of the very
best in the world, as we all know.

At Baptism, we are marked as Christ’s own forever, and thus, we join countless millions of others who have been
baptized into the Christian Tradition.  The grace of the Sacrament of Baptism ensures an interior disposition to
listen and to hear God’s voice implanted deep within us.  That voice calls us to humility, so that God’s desire for
us can overshadow our own agendas in life.

It seems to me that we come to worship to be nourished and fed from a posture of humility.  We come because
we acknowledge the need for God and the need to be connected with God in the midst of a community of faith.

More and more people seem to be less aware or appreciative of the need to connect with God in worship.  Are
we not here today because we recognize the need for God and the need to be nourished and fed by the Word of
God, the Eucharist of God and one another?

In many conversations these days, there seems to be more evidence that the pandemic and isolation just may
have had a deeper impact than we might have expected. Clergy across the nation wonder whether or not
congregants will return.  We continue to have hope that God’s voice will prevail and that familiar faces amidst
many new wonderful faces will be with us again.
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Why come and worship?  Corporate prayer which is worship is not the same as closing one’s door and praying to
the Father in secret as Matthew 6:6 reminds us.

Jesus certainly prayed in private, but he also prayed with others throughout his life, faithful to the Jewish
Tradition.  He prayed with others, and it was at the table of his last supper the he intimately shared himself with
his disciples.  That table with the words, “Do this in remembrance of me”, paved the way for the Bread of Life
and the Cup of Salvation to continue until the end of time.

The Scriptures call us to join our hearts and voices together in praise, thanksgiving and petition.  When we come
together to pray, we join our voices with millions of others throughout the world, an act of solidarity with other
Christians.

When we pray together, God is present in a special way.  Matthew 18:20 assures us, “Where two or three are
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.”

The first half of today’s Gospel, the first of two miracle accounts, is about people gathered together in
relationship with Jesus, the very presence of God in their midst.  They were nourished and fed by that presence
as well as the physical feeding in the miracle account. Many were fed in abundance.

It is a familiar story to many of us and finds its way in all the Gospels, thus indicating its importance in the
Scriptures.  Oh, and did you catch the Gospel in relationship with the first reading about Elisha, another miracle
feeding account?

I believe we are gathered today to be fed in the midst of the community of faith.  Priests in the Anglican
Tradition are not free to celebrate Eucharist alone. We celebrate as a community nourished and fed from the
‘Table of Life,’ sometimes called “The people’s table.”
(https://www.knowableword.com/2014/02/10/four-reasons-why-jesus-fed-the-5000/; see also,
http://www.crivoice.org/wordtable.html)

In preparation for today’s message, I recalled a parishioner at my former Parish, St. Peter’s in Cambridge, MA.
When asked about receiving the Eucharist at the communion rail, she said that when kneeling in preparation to
receive the Sacrament, she felt an incredible sense of communion with God.  I believe that was spoken out of a
voice of humility and recognition of the importance of the Eucharist in her life.

We come to be nourished and fed just as the crowds which followed Jesus came to be nourished and fed. The
miracle of feeding 5,000 appears in all four Gospels. Mark and Matthew include an additional feeding of 4,000.
Whereas the first takes place in Bethsaida among Jews, the latter takes places in the region of the Gerasenes
among Gentiles and not Jews. The message, then, is about inclusion.  Jesus feeds all people.
(https://restlesspilgrim.net/blog/2014/08/05/whats-the-difference-between-the-feeding-of-the-4000-and-the-5000
/)  Perhaps, the question is what does the Eucharist mean to you and to me, and how does being fed change our
lives?

At the reception of the Eucharist, we humbly place ourselves before God and ask to be made more like Jesus.
My prayer is that we will receive the grace offered in the Eucharist and allow that grace to transform us in
life-giving ways.  Then, we can go forth into the world rejoicing in the power of the Spirit and ‘be’ sources of
grace, justice and peace for others.  Amen.
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